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tables in the upcoming year. Our friend
Leigh makes this for her family and we
couldn’t help but to pass it on to you. Best
wishes for you in 2017!

Ingredients:

• 1 medium head of
cabbage
• 3/4 stick butter
• 1 onion finely
chopped

• 1 can cream of
mushroom soup
• 1/2 lb. Velveeta
cheese

• bread crumbs
• salt & pepper to
taste

Directions:

1. Chop cabbage finely and boil until very tender in salted water
and put aside.
2. Sauté onion in butter.
3. Add cheese in chunks & melt over low heat.
4. Mix in cream of mushroom soup.
5. Add boiled cabbage and mix well.
6. Add bread crumbs until you reach your preferred consistency,
about ¾ to 1 cup.
7. Season to taste.
8. Put in a 1 ½ or 2 quart casserole dish, sprinkle bread crumbs
on top and bake at 350 degrees for about 2030 minutes or until
bubbly and hot.

J U S T  F O R  F U N !

We made it to 2017! With the new year comes a
surge in gym memberships. Can you guess
which fact about gym membership trends isn’t
true?

A. The average annual cost of a gym
membership is $500 a year
B. The average gym member is just over 40 years old
C. California has the highest level of gym participation
D. In 2014, the number of gym members in the US was just over 50
million

Click here to see answer

 

get back to
enjoying the
activities that
are important

to you!

• • •  
“It’s never too late

to be what you
might have been.” 

— George Ellot

With a new year
comes new
resolutions. What is
your resolution for
2017? Vote now.

1. Spend more time outdoors

or being active

2. Healthier eating habits

3. Spending more time with

loved ones

4. Other (please specify)
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T I P  O F  T H E
M O N T H

Dressing for Cold
Weather 

It is important to
maintain a healthy
lifestyle all year
round, but this
becomes increasingly
difficult for many
during the cold winter
months. In order to
ensure that you stay
warm during your
activities, it is
important to dress
appropriately.

Whether you are going to be running, biking, skiing or just walking
the dog.

REMEMBER TO LAYER, LAYER AND LAYER.

Choosing a layered approach to dressing offers flexibility for a
wide range of activities and weather conditions.

LAYER 1: Base layer (keep your skin dry): choose a polyester
layer that wicks moisture away from the skin to keep you dry and
trap a layer of dry air next to the skin for warmth.

LAYER 2: Insulation layer (warm and cozy): traps a boundary of
air around the body for warmth and moves perspiration from the
base layer to the shell. Synthetic fibers recommended, but can
also be wool, cotton or fleece.

LAYER 3: Shell layer (keep the weather out): to keep out the
wind, snow and rain. Welldesigned shells blend fabrics and
features that provide flexibility and durability for the activities you
enjoy.

LAYER 4: Accessories layer: Depending upon the weather
conditions, do not forget your hat, gloves, balaclavas, and neck
gaiters – we lose as much as 50% of our body heat through our
head and neck.

R E C I P E  F O R  Y O U
 

Choux Glorieux (Glorified Cabbage) 

Cabbage, a low calorie food and an excellent source of vitamin C, is a
symbol for prosperity and health. It will surely find its way on many
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Call today to
ask us how we
can help you

reduce swelling and pain, and improve knee range of motion in
both directions. To achieve these goals, treatment may consist of
soft tissue massage to increase circulation and decrease
swelling, stretching to improve flexibility, patellar mobilization,
range of motion exercises, and modalities such as ice and
electrical stimulation to help decrease pain and swelling. Physical
therapy will progress to lower extremity strengthening exercises,
balance activities, and fine tuning the gait pattern. Various
activities and techniques will be used to improve strength,
balance, and gait. As patients reach the end of their course of
physical therapy, a personalized home exercise program is
developed with the focus on independence with all ADL’s and
returning to activities such as walking, swimming, dancing, golf,
and biking. It is important for patients to stay active and maintain
strength, flexibility, and endurance. 

For more information on knee problems commonly seen by
physical therapist and how we can help, visit the PTandMe.com
blog.

A  R E C I P E  F O R  Y O U

Butternut Squash French Fries
This recipe is a healthy alternative to its white
potato companion. Our friend Kristin from
Houston likes to make these on weekends
while her husband makes burgers on the grill.

Ingredients:
• Nonstick cooking
spray
•1 large butternut
squash
•2 tablespoons
olive oil

• Spices: salt,
pepper, garlic
powder, or any of
your other favorite
seasonings 

•Ketchup for
dipping if desired

Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
2. Peel the squash and cut it in half lengthwise; scoop out the
seeds.
3. Cut the squash into French fry shaped strips.
4. Toss in olive oil and season with your favorite spices.
5. Spray a cookie sheet with nonstick cooking spray & lay the
squash strips flat on the surface.
6. Bake for 2025 minutes, then carefully flip each piece and bake
for another 2025 minutes unti l crispy.
7. Broil for the last few minutes to get them extra crispy.
8. Dip them in ketchup if you choose & enjoy!

 

In general, most result in swelling, pain, stiffness, bruising and 
difficulty with weight bearing. The more involved the sprain, the 
more of these symptoms are present. As with most injuries, 
earlier treatment means speedier recovery. 

The old synonym of RICE applies within the rest 24 - 48 hours: 
R - rest I - ice C - compression E - elevation. The faster you can 
restore Range of Motion (ROM) in the ankle joint, the faster you 
can return to normal activities. Once normal ROM has returned, 
the ankle must be restored to normal strength and stability. 

One of the 
most common 
injuries�is
an ankle 
sprain.  
The most 
common
of these is 
called an 
invesion-
sprain in 
which the foot 
is
rolled out. On 
the outer 
portion of the 
ankle are 
three
ligaments
which can be 
stretched or 
torn.

Chocolate Chip Pound Cake
Summer is a time for picnics and get 
togethers with family and friends. This recipe 
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J A N U A R Y

TIP OF THE MONTH

Call today to ask us how we can help 

you get back to enjoying the activities 

that are important to you!

“It’s never too late to be 
what you might have been.” 

— George Eliot

TELL A FRIEND
The greatest compliment we can receive is for 

our patients to tell their friends and family about 
their positive experience with us.  If you know 

someone who is experiencing pain or limitations 
and you believe they could benefi t from therapy, 

please tell them about us.  

We will ensure that they will receive 
great care and have a positive  therapy 

experience with us!
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PT&Me Featured Article Exercising Do’s and
Dont’s

In this monthly series, we examine the proper ways to exercise at
the gym from start to finish...more

Ankeny Physical Therapy 
301 North Ankeny Blvd. 
Suite 200 
Ankeny, IA 50021 
T: (515) 9651422 
F: (515) 9651449 
View Map 
Website 

 

 
 

 

  

TELL A FRIEND: The greatest compliment that we can receive is for our patients to tell
their friends and family about their positive experience with us. If you know someone who is
experiencing pain or limitations and you believe they could benefit from therapy, please tell
them about us. We will ensure that they will receive great care and have a positive therapy
experience with us! Thank you!
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REMEMBER TO LAYER, LAYER AND LAYER.

Choosing a layered approach to dressing off ers fl exibility for a wide 
range of acti viti es and weather conditi ons.

LAYER 1: Base layer (keep your skin dry): choose a polyester layer 
that wicks moisture away from the skin to keep you dry and trap a 
layer of dry air next to the skin for warmth.

LAYER 2: Insulati on layer (warm and cozy): traps a boundary of air 
around the body for warmth and moves perspirati on from the base 
layer to the shell. Syntheti c fi bers recommended, but can also be 
wool, cott on or fl eece.

LAYER 3: Shell layer (keep the weather out): to keep out the wind, 
snow and rain. Well-designed shells blend fabrics and features that 
provide fl exibility and durability for the acti viti es you enjoy.

LAYER 4: Accessories layer: Depending upon the weather conditi ons, 
do not forget your hat, gloves, balaclavas, and neck-gaiters – we lose 
as much as 50% of our body heat through our head and neck.

Dressing for Cold Weather

At It is important to maintain a healthy 
lifestyle all year round, but this 
becomes increasingly diffi  cult for many 
during the cold winter months. In order 
to ensure that you stay warm during 
your acti viti es, it is important to dress 
appropriately. Whether you are going 
to be running, biking, skiing or just 
walking the dog

reduce swelling and pain, and improve knee range of motion in
both directions. To achieve these goals, treatment may consist of
soft tissue massage to increase circulation and decrease
swelling, stretching to improve flexibility, patellar mobilization,
range of motion exercises, and modalities such as ice and
electrical stimulation to help decrease pain and swelling. Physical
therapy will progress to lower extremity strengthening exercises,
balance activities, and fine tuning the gait pattern. Various
activities and techniques will be used to improve strength,
balance, and gait. As patients reach the end of their course of
physical therapy, a personalized home exercise program is
developed with the focus on independence with all ADL’s and
returning to activities such as walking, swimming, dancing, golf,
and biking. It is important for patients to stay active and maintain
strength, flexibility, and endurance. 

For more information on knee problems commonly seen by
physical therapist and how we can help, visit the PTandMe.com
blog.

A  R E C I P E  F O R  Y O U

Butternut Squash French Fries
This recipe is a healthy alternative to its white
potato companion. Our friend Kristin from
Houston likes to make these on weekends
while her husband makes burgers on the grill.

Ingredients:
• Nonstick cooking
spray
•1 large butternut
squash
•2 tablespoons
olive oil

• Spices: salt,
pepper, garlic
powder, or any of
your other favorite
seasonings 

•Ketchup for
dipping if desired

Directions:

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
2. Peel the squash and cut it in half lengthwise; scoop out the
seeds.
3. Cut the squash into French fry shaped strips.
4. Toss in olive oil and season with your favorite spices.
5. Spray a cookie sheet with nonstick cooking spray & lay the
squash strips flat on the surface.
6. Bake for 2025 minutes, then carefully flip each piece and bake
for another 2025 minutes unti l crispy.
7. Broil for the last few minutes to get them extra crispy.
8. Dip them in ketchup if you choose & enjoy!

LIVE IN AN AREA THAT GETS A LOT OF SNOW?
htt p://ptandme.com/snow-shoveling-safety-ti ps/

SNOW SHOVELING 
SAFEY TIPS
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